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To All,
Recently I sent out notice to all Comptrollers concerning 2019
Membership Dues. Those of you that received that notice and those
of you that did not, here is the New Dues Schedule. There is a
reduction on some of the members dues so please be aware of that
when you start to collect dues. Monday 01 October 2018 is the start
date. And you are aware of the Dead line when you inform your
Command Members. Comptrollers your Dead Line, to National
Headquarters 03 Feb. 2019 that is the date that I should have
received your Unit Command Dues.
Commanders that are also included in this email, your Comptroller
was inform at CC18 that you are also responsibly for "Assisting your
Comptroller" and informing your Unit Command of the Date, your
Comptroller will start collecting dues. Please send out an email to all
your members within your Unit Command informing them, that
starting 01 Oct. 2018 they will be ask to pay their Unit Dues for 2019
Also you and the Comptroller must check your PDM's seeing that all
Unit Member did pay for 2018 and that also includes ID Cards Fees. If
they have not, then your to notified them and encourage them to pay
so they will remain a "Member in Good Standing".

Please assist Your Comptroller, they already have a big responsibility
seeing that everyone within your Command is up to date.
Listed below are the Dues for 2019
OFFICER.
1.) LTG. -$300.00
2.) MG. - $225.00
3.) BG. - $200.00
4.) COL. & CAPT. Navy - $100.00
5.) LTC. - $90.00
6.) MAJ. -$65.00
7.) CPT. -$35.00
8.) 1LT. & 2LT.- $35.00
WARRANT OFFICER.
1.) WO5 - $60.00
2.) WO1 through WO4 - $50.00
NCO's
1.) E6 & E5 SGT. - $25.00
2.) E7 - SFC - $45.00
3.) E8 - MSGT & 1SGT. - $50.00
4.) E9 - CSM & SMAJ. $60.00

If there are any question then send me a email I will answer any
questions that you might have. Also remember Comptrollers when
sending your Unit Dues also include the Names of Your Members that
Paid their Dues.

Face book, Please be Aware of the Warning.
They have recently found that they have been hacked and those that
use Face book, your information is in Jeopardy. The social media
giant report recently they discovered a security breach affecting
nearly 50 million uses accounts. The company says hackers exploited
its "View As" Feature, which lets people see what their profiles looks
like to someone else. Face book is also suggesting that the following
be adhere to. AUDIT YOUR DEVICE, to determine whether someone
has gained improper access to your account, is to do an Audit the
devices that you have used to log in to Face book. On Face book's
Security and log in page, under the Tab Labeled, "Where You're
Logged in," You will be able to see a list of devices that are signed
into your account, as well as their locations. If you see an unfamiliar
gadget or a device signed in at an odd location you can click the
"Remove" button to boot the device out of your account.
Change your Password, Face book says that it has fixed the
Vulnerability, there is no need to change your account Password. But
to be extra safe, you should probably should anyway. Especially if you
use a weak password, or see any suspicious device logged into your
account. The best thing to do is creating a very long password which
includes number and uppercase letters.

Face book does offer security called two-factor authentication.
Involves text messaging a unique code to your phone that you must
typing after entering your password. if someone treys to enter they
will have the problem because they don't have your code.
That is one reason that I have mention to you as the Comptroller,
don't use any of the "Electronic Means" of sending your Audit or Bank
Statements because someone out there could get your information,
and take everything our of your account. Use the US Mail to send me
your reports, and also no matter how they try to defend their sites
someone will be able to hack their way in. Hope what I have provided
that you do take steps to protect not only your Privet account but also
your Unit Account information. One more suggestion, not only is Face
Book, but any other means of reporting also.
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